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OUR WEEKLY
HIGHLIGHTS
Hello from Aydel the H.C!
Fashion shows, science shows, and talent
shows, oh my! This week at Gan Izzy was jampacked with fun activities for the kids as they
explored the world around them. Rain kept us
from swimming on Monday at Winooski pool,
but we made up for it on Friday. Tuesday was
in-TENTs as we camped out overnight at
Mallett's Bay (thank you, Tiferes!). Our
fabulous eco-friendly Newspaper Fashion
Show was the star of the show on Wednesday.
On Thursday, the Mini Gan and Sabras went
to ECHO while Buds, VIPs, and Pioneers went
on an amazing trip to Smuggler's Notch and
Brewster River Gorge. Friday was challah
The Parsha of the week is Pinchas! In this week's
braiding (with sprinkles) and amazing shabbos
Torah
Portion, Moshe (Moses) asks G-d for help with
party. See you next week for our last week of
appointing a successor. G-d instructs Moshe to
camp!!
publicly announce Joshua as his successor, and it's
Joshua who eventually led the Jewish people into the
Land of Israel!
It's tough for anyone to determine who will follow
in their footsteps-- even more so someone who will
go on to lead an entire nation! Although Joshua was
not the wisest or greatest of his generation, Rashi
explains that he was a faithful student of Moshe, and
was chosen to lead the Jewish people only after 40
years of devoted service.
The message is clear. Each and every one of us has
a chance at greatness. Ultimately, hard work and
consistency, not natural talent, is what will lead us to
success. "Reach for the moon; even if you miss, you'll
land amongst the stars!"

PARSHA CORNER

SHABBAT TIMES FOR BURLINGTON, VT
7/22 - Light candles before or at 8:11 PM
7/23 - Shabbat ends at 9:20 PM
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Inside Peek

FRIENDLY FIREFIGHTERS

Poll Time!

What was your favorite activity
this week?
Musya M.: Tie-dye, GetAir, and
ECHO
Chloe: Newspaper fashion show,
GetAir, and the park
Esther: ECHO
Asher: ECHO, trampoline, and
bounce house
Lev: bounce house
Ellie: newspaper fashion show
Gracie: ECHO, Draizy's house, and
GetAir
Chana: GetAir and newspaper
fashion show

BRACHOS BAKERS

By Stella
An interview with a Brachos Baker:
Shira Melnick
QQ: How many siblings do you have?
A: 2

Q: Age?
A: 6
Q: Where do you live?
A: Vermont

Q: Favorite sport?
A: soccer
Q: Favorite color?
A: Red

Q: Favorite food?
A: sour patches

Q: Favorite day of the week?
A: Monday

Q: Favorite dessert?
A: Mint chocolate chip ice cream

Q: Favorite trip this week?
A: Camping!

FOR MORE VISIT:

www.ganisraelvt.com

Inside Peek, cont.
MITZVAH MECHANICS

By Zelda

DAVENING DOCTORS
By Baila

Usually, on Mondays we go
swimming, but this week it was
raining. But have no fear, the head
counselor always has something
fun in her back pocket! We went to
GetAir instead and it was such a
blast! The swing made us feel like
we could fly. The dodgeball area
had an interesting twist and the
foam pit was a great area to practice
our gymnastics. All in, it’s been a
great week with so much fun!

FOR MORE VISIT:

www.ganisraelvt.com

Inside peek, cont.

MINI GAN

Snapshots

Peek at Week 5!

WEEK 5 DETAILS
July 25th - Remember to bring your
swimsuits and floaties!
July 26th - Let's go to the Farm! Bring a
hat, sunscreen, water bottle, and bug
spray!
Wear camp shirt!
July 27th - It's WACKY WATER DAY!
Bring your swim gear and an extra
change of clothes!
July 28th - Fun Horseback Riding
adventure! Wear camp shirt!
July 29th - Last day of camp, but Gan
Izzy never says goodbye! Bring a
swimsuit and towel for Foam Machine
Friday, and let's finish this summer with
a splash!

Join us for a summer
BBQ!

